Thiol-functionalized polymeric micelles: from molecular recognition to improved mucoadhesion.
Surface-modified colloids which can selectively interact with biological species or surfaces show promise as drug delivery systems. However, the preparation of such targeted devices remains challenging, especially when considering polyion complex micelles for which side reactions with the ionic core components (typically carboxylic acid or amino groups) can occur. To solve this issue, an innovative synthetic strategy is proposed and used to prepare an asymmetric poly(ethylene glycol)-block-poly(2-(N,N-dimethylamino)ethyl methacrylate) copolymer presenting a thiol group at the end of the poly(ethylene glycol) chain. Thiol groups are highly appealing given that they react almost exclusively and quantitatively with maleimides under physiological conditions, thereby facilitating the chemical functionalization of the copolymer. The simplicity of the derivatization procedure is illustrated by preparing model biotin-capped copolymers. The biotinylated copolymers are shown to self-assemble with an oligonucleotide in aqueous media to form polyion complex micelles with biotin groups at their outer surface. These micelles are capable of molecular recognition toward streptavidin. Alternatively, thiol-decorated (nonderivatized) micelles are prepared and show improved mucoadhesion through the formation of disulfide bonds with mucin. Finally, intermicellar disulfide bonds are generated under oxidative conditions to promote the formation of stimuli-responsive micellar networks.